[Clinical evaluation of operative and non-operative treatment in hepatocellular carcinoma with main portal vein tumor thrombus].
It has been well recognized that results of treatment in hepatocellular carcinoma with main portal vein tumor thrombus (Vp 3 HCC) are very poor. But we tried aggressive transcatheter treatment (one shot or continuous hepatic arterial infusion, TAE) and hepatectomy with postoperative TAE in 52 cases by Vp3 HCC in recent 10 years. Analysis of the results disclosed that PR or CR cases were observed only in the series of continuous hepatic arterial infusion therapy. And cumulative survival rate was the best in the series of hepatectomy (50% survival interval is 18 months). We concluded that hepatectomy and resection of the tumor thrombus with postoperative TAE is the best treatment in Vp3 HCC.